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E-Learning Platforms
The EYFS e-learning will take place via E-mailed Activities and the Google Hangouts Meet platform. The EYFS curriculum requires
hands-on learning and adult led activities, therefore, we will be providing resources that will help you to work with your toddlers
effectively, covering all the areas of learning.
A weekly folder consisting of suitable activities will be shared with you at the start of every week via email. The children can log
on to 'Google Hangouts Meet' to join their classmates for some group lessons and activities. Below is the Google Hangouts Meet
schedule for all EYFS classes.

GOOGLE HANGOUTS MEET SCHEDULE
Monday-Wednesday Maths

9:00-9:40

Reception

Monday-Wednesday Literacy

10:50-11:30

Reception

Monday Maths

9:00-9:40

Senior Nursery

Monday Literacy (Phonics)

10:50-11:30

Senior Nursery

Tuesday Phonic/Maths

9:30-10:00

Junior Nursery

Tuesday Fun Learning-PSED

10:30-11:00

Pre Nursery

Wednesday Phonics

9:00-9:40

Senior Nursery

Wednesday Maths

10:50-11:30

Senior Nursery

Thursday Maths

9:00-9:40

Reception

Thurs Understanding the World

10:50-11:30

Reception

Thursday Story Time/Craft Time

9:30-10:00

Junior Nursery

Thursday Story Time/Craft Time

10:30-11:00

Pre-Nursery

Friday Story Time

9:30-10:00

Senior Nursery

Fri Weekly Roundup/Weekend Task

1:30-1:45

Senior Nursery

Friday Spelling Test/Story Time

9:30-10:30

Reception

Fri Weekly Roundup/Weekend Task

2:00-2;30

Reception

GOOGLE HANGOUTS MEET

EMAILS

1) How to Join a Meeting

2) How to Chat in a Meeting

First log in with your E-mail address.
i.e. name.surname@lagosprepikoyi.com.ng



Join from a Calendar event
See your scheduled meetings in Calendar
and quickly join a video meeting.
 In Calendar, click the event you want to
join.
 Click Join Hangouts Meet and in the window that opens, click Join now,




Press the symbol in the upper righthand corner
Type in the chat box below
Messages will appear on all participants’ screens

3) Special Considerations
 Please use a quiet space for meetings
 Please keep the camera and microphone off (unless needed) during
meetings for a better connection

 Please do not present videos during
meetings. The audio will not play.

 When presenting in a meeting, you
have the option to keep your camera
on or turn it off

Turns mic on/off

Turns camera on/off

Leaves Meeting

Chat log

Activity packs will be sent weekly to
parents’ email addresses. They will
contain guided activities to engage
your child at home. These activities
are in line with their early learning
goals, to ensure your child is
meeting his/her milestones.
These activities can be attempted at
the child’s convenience. Please remember that EYFS is a flexible environment and child led activities are
encouraged.
A schedule to introduce some structure at home and encourage learning is shared for parents to use on
the next page.

Home Learning Guide
PN/JN

Home Learning Guide
SN/REC

Online Safety & FAQS
LPSS Pastoral Guidelines
Remote learning can be a great way to continue
learning outside of the classroom. However, as a
school we endeavour to put the children’s safety and protection
first as we enjoy the opportunities offered by remote learning.

 Monitor your child’s communication and on line activity: It is
important to remind your child that despite being at home, the
same level of behaviour and conduct exists as if they were at
school. Encourage them to remain polite, remember their manners and not to post or send any negative comments just because they are behind computers.

 Establish a daily schedule and routine: Working from home,
and trying to learn in a more casual setting which children
might already associate with play and a degree of freedom,
might take a bit of getting used to. Try to stick to a daily routine
and use the time table/schedule sent home from school to help
children stay on top of their daily learning.

 Encourage screen breaks away from devices: Remote learning
will inevitably require more interaction with computers and
laptops and tablets. Teachers will invariably advise on screen
breaks however, it does not hurt to keep a check on their time
online or encourage them to get some fresh air / exercise.

 Ensure your learning device is in an appropriate space at
home: It is important to consider where your computer or
laptop is placed. If live video is being used, try to keep the background neutral with no personal information visible and move
learning devices preferably out of the bedroom as this could be
deemed inappropriate

 Implement safety controls and privacy restrictions on apps
and software: Given the fact that you might be asked to
download certain apps or software which might be safe to use,
like any other app or platform, please still implement safety
controls as a precaution.

 Ensure your child only uses official school communication
channels: It is important that all communication with teachers
and school staff is directed through approved school channels.

 Monitor your child’s wellbeing and mental health: Remote
learning will likely mean that your child won’t get the same
level of social interaction and might not see their friends for a
while. Keep a check on their wellbeing and try to encourage
them to get out as much as you can. Whilst learning from home
might seem fun and exciting to start with, missing out on seeing their friends everyday might prove difficult for some children.
Kindly note that the only apps authorised by LPSS during the remote teaching and learning are Google classroom and Google
Hangouts Meet. No other apps are authorised or should be used
by LPSS pupils.
Parents could check out the link below.
https://www.straitstimes.com/singapore/no-more-zoom-forhome-learning-after-hacking-incident

1) What resources are needed for this plan?

5) What happens if there are
technical issues?

Your child will need:

The LPSS teaching team requests for your patience and
cooperation as we both explore this new approach to
teaching and learning and we
want to assure you that we
will do our best to deliver
high quality lessons. In the
event we are faced with technical hiccups, either from the
teachers' end or from the
learners' end, we will ensure
to reach out/follow up and
support their learning.

 Pencils, crayons, paper,
child scissors, blocks, water,
music, toys, paint and so on
will be useful at home.
 A computer or tablet or
even a mobile phone that
allows them to connect to
the platforms with a working
speaker and microphone.
 Access to the internet.
 A printer will be useful for
printing out online resources
and activities sent via email.

You can also send an email to
the school admin team to
help rectify any issues that
may come up.

2) How is my child expected
to dress when online?
Students are expected to
dress appropriately to avoid
child protection issues. It is at
the discretion of parents to
determine appropriate dressing for their child.

3) Will there be SEND support for students?
Children in EYFS will not need
SEND support at this time.

4) Will my child have to submit the emailed activities?
No, the activities do not need
to be submitted as our evaluation of children in EYFS is
largely based on key worker
observation. Parents are
however encouraged to
share any milestone their
children meet and can keep
the worksheets to share with
teachers when back on site.

6) What do I do if my child
does not understand something taught?
The teachers will work hard
to ensure they are checking
that learning is taking place
throughout the lesson. If
however you notice your
child does not understand,
please send an email to the
teacher and she will follow
up. If necessary, a one-onone Hangouts Call will be
initiated by the teacher.

7) What happens if my child
cannot log on at the scheduled time?
The emailed activities can be
used to aid the child’s learning at home. Teachers will be
available to provide support
when contacted via email.

